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Colleague Forum Scheduled, Nominate a Service Star

Next Colleague Forum: March 7, 2-3 p.m.
Dr. Nester will discuss how health care and LVHN
are changing.

All Colleagues Can Be a Service Star
Nominees can have clinical or nonclinical roles.

Bake Sale at LVH–Muhlenberg
It’s happening today until 4 p.m.

IronPigs Tickets; Discounted Ski Tickets
Take advantage of these Recreation Committee
offerings.

Colleague Designs March for Babies T-Shirt
See the design created by Michelle Lopes and
family.

Look for the ‘So What?’
Do so when working on evidence-based practice or
research projects.
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Attend the Colleague Forum: March 7, 2-3 p.m.
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · FEBRUARY 9, 2016

Health care organizations nationwide are facing numerous
challenges related to health care reform. To overcome them,
organizations must have a vision and be prepared to adapt.
During our next Colleague Forum, LVHN president and chief
executive officer Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, wants to help
you understand how the health care landscape is changing
nationally and locally, and the opportunities it presents us. You’ll
learn about LVHN’s vision, important decisions we’ve had to make,
how we’re adapting, and ways you can help us achieve our goals
and further our mission. Here are the details:
Colleague Forum
Monday, March 7, 2-3 p.m.
Live at the LVH–Cedar Crest auditorium
Simulcast locations:

http://daily.lvhn.org/goals-and-strategy/attend-the-colleague-forum-march-7-2-3-p-m[2/12/2016 11:01:14 AM]
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LVH–17th Street auditorium
LVH–Muhlenberg ECC rooms B, C and D
LVHN–Mack Boulevard auditorium
LVHN–One City Center rooms 7E2, 8E1 and 9E2
During the Colleague Forum, you’ll also have an opportunity to ask Dr. Nester questions. You’ll leave with a better
understanding of our evolving health care system and why LVHN is well-positioned to succeed.
Print this flyer, post it in your department and encourage colleagues to attend the Colleague Forum.
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Watch September’s Colleague Forum or Read the
Recap – VIDEO

Reminder: Bring Your Ideas to Monday’s Colleague
Forum
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All Colleagues – Clinical and Nonclinical – Can Be Nominated for a Service
Star
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · FEBRUARY 12, 2016

Everyone enjoys reading about our Service Stars. The stories of
the recipients and nominees of this monthly award – which
recognizes a colleague or team that exceeds our PRIDE
behaviors – are powerful and inspirational.
Based on the exceptional work colleagues do in our hospitals and
practices caring for patients and their loved ones, it’s no wonder
the majority of nominations are for colleagues who work in clinical
areas. That’s why you may think a colleague must provide patient
care to be nominated for a Service Star. But that’s not the case.
All colleagues and teams can be nominated.
Colleagues in administrative and support departments also do
amazing things for patients, community members and colleagues.
For example, supply management’s Joseph Fabian was recently
nominated for taking extra effort to learn how each item in perfusion inventory is used, which helps him determine
appropriate inventories. He wasn’t required to do what he did. He did it because he realized it would benefit

http://daily.lvhn.org/stories-about-colleagues/all-colleagues-clinical-and-nonclinical-can-be-nominated-for-a-service-star[2/12/2016 11:04:41 AM]
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colleagues and patients.
An example of a team going above and beyond occurred during Epic Go Live. Information services’ Epic
ambulatory team worked long hours, including weekends, to support the success of the new Epic system. During
implementation, there were as many as 700 requests for support in the queue. Two weeks after Go Live, there
were as few as 50 requests in the queue.
These examples show that no matter your role, your work touches our patients in the end. So the next time you
see a colleague or team doing something special, nominate them for a Service Star.
Things to remember when nominating a Service Star:
Choose a colleague or team of colleagues.
Tell a story. Specifically explain how the colleague or team did something extra special.
You don’t have to provide patient care to be a Service Star. All colleagues and teams can be nominated.
NEW – Members of the Reward and Recognition Committee are available to help you write your nomination.
To request assistance, email or call:
Mary Ellen Bedics, 484-862-3231
Mary Ferrell, 484-884-3283
Vanessa Taggart, 484-884-1970
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Terry’s Take: A Blizzard of Thanks

Service Star of the Month – January 2016
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Bake Sale at LVH–Muhlenberg
BY NICHOLAS FRITZ · FEBRUARY 10, 2016

Over the years, The Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg Auxiliary has supported
the hospital by operating the Camille gift shop and conducting a variety of fundraising events and activities.
Bake Sale
Feb. 12, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Hallway in front of the cafeteria
The history of The Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg Auxiliary
When a group of Lutheran clergy purchased a 102-acre alfalfa field and set out
to build a new hospital for Bethlehem in the late 1950s, a group of women who became The Auxiliary of the
Muhlenberg Hospital Center went to churches all over the Lehigh Valley to gather members and funds in support
of the project. By the time the hospital was dedicated in 1961, it was one of the largest auxiliaries in the country.
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Buy IronPigs Tickets; Get Discounted Blue Mountain–Mountain Adventures
Tickets
BY NICHOLAS FRITZ · FEBRUARY 8, 2016

LVHN’s Recreation Committee arranges colleague discounts on hotels and
resorts, restaurants, entertainment venues and a variety of retail items among
other opportunities. Here are examples of ways you and your family can have
fun and save money.
2016 Lehigh Valley IronPigs Tickets
Join the LVHN Recreation Committee at a 2016 IronPigs game. Group tickets
are available for:
May 6 (Mother’s Day weekend)
June 19 (Father’s Day)
July 2 (Fourth of July weekend)
Aug. 14
Sept. 5 (Labor Day)
Save yourself the work and have a picnic with us. Don’t delay. These tickets sell quickly. Complete a registration
form today.
http://daily.lvhn.org/perks/17021[2/12/2016 11:06:10 AM]
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Blue Mountain–Mountain Adventures Discounted Tickets
Because LVHN is a Club/Corporate partner, colleagues receive 20 percent off regular ticket prices. To receive the
discount, colleagues are required to show their LVHN identification badge at the Summit Ticket Office.
Discounted Price            Regular Price
Weekdays/Non-holiday*

$45

$55

Weekend/Holiday

$59

$70

Night Lift (4-10 p.m.)

$29

$40

* Tickets are valid from the time of the first lift ride and expire eight hours later.
Reservations are recommended for all adventures.
Blue Mountain-Mountain Adventures is located at 1660 Blue Mountain Dr., Palmerton. Call 610-826-7700.
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Colleague Designs March for Babies T-Shirt
BY SHEILA CABALLERO · FEBRUARY 11, 2016

Michelle Lopes has been walking to support the March of Dimes
mission to end premature birth, birth defects and infant mortality
since 2008. Back then, the administrative partner who works in LVH–
Muhlenberg’s emergency department never expected her artistry
would one day appear on the back of LVHN’s March for Babies team
T-shirt, or that her own babies would benefit from the organization’s
programs and services for premature infants.
In 2010, Lopes was pregnant with triplets Antonio, Victoria and
Gabriel. The siblings were born early at 30 weeks and spent five
weeks in neonatal intensive care. That’s when she and her husband
were given educational information and an early intervention referral
from the March of Dimes.
“My husband and I felt very supported when our children were born early,” Lopes says. “The March of Dimes
helped answer our questions and gave us a referral for early intervention to ensure our triplets hit their
developmental milestones.”
Today, the 6-year-olds are thriving kindergartners at Ritter
http://daily.lvhn.org/news/colleague-designs-march-for-babies-t-shirt[2/12/2016 11:08:58 AM]
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Elementary School in Allentown.
In December, Lopes responded to a call for artists to create a
design for LVHN’s March for Babies team T-shirt. Lopes and her
children brainstormed around the theme, “A fighting chance for every
baby.” The family printed out drawings, then cut, pasted and glued
until bit-by-bit a design began to form featuring a baby wearing
boxing gloves.
“Every baby that is born early or prematurely is fighting something,”
Lopes says. “Every step counts for these infants – whether that’s
attending every prenatal visit, every ultrasound or asking questions
at your doctor visits. Participating in the walk helps babies who need

Antonio, Victoria and Gabriel, all age 6.

help now and others who may need the March of Dimes in the
future.”
On Sunday, April 17, the Lopes family will once again walk during the March for Babies taking place at Dorney
Park in Allentown. And this year, they’ll be proudly wearing T-shirts they helped design. Colleagues who register
for the walk as part of the LVHN team and make a donation before April 1 will receive a T-shirt too.
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Look for the ‘So What?’
BY JENN FISHER · FEBRUARY 9, 2016

Bernadette Melnyk’s energy and passion for evidence-based
practice (EBP) is compelling.As a leader in higher education –
Melnyk, PhD, RN, CRNP, is dean, associate vice president for
health promotion and chief wellness officer at The Ohio State
University (OSU), as well as professor of pediatrics and
psychiatry at OSU College of Medicine – she knows her subject
academically and has demonstrated the “so what” of EBP
professionally. She shared her insights as one of two featured
keynote speakers during LVHN’s Research Day 2015.
LVHN colleagues with members of the Research

Melnyk’s work includes developing an interventional program for

Day 2015 planning group.

parents of prematurely born infants called Creating Opportunities
for Parent Empowerment, or COPE, and a cognitive-behavioral
therapy-based program for high-school adolescents called COPE Healthy Lifestyles TEEN (Thinking, Emotions,
Exercise, Nutrition), which improves physical activity, social skills and academic performance as well as decreases
overweight/obesity, depression and alcohol use. Each program has led to buy-in and practice changes, but only
after she provided evidence of the “so what” outcome; that is, those that really matter to the current health care
system.

http://daily.lvhn.org/nursing/look-for-the-so-what[2/12/2016 11:09:56 AM]
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Why ‘so what’ matters
“‘So what’ outcomes – real ones like shortened length of stay or
fewer associated infections – must be shown,”
Melnyk says. In the case of COPE Healthy Lifestyles TEEN, the
“so what” outcome showed that teens in the program had higher
grades than students not using the program.
“It took 25 years before my evidence-based intervention for
parents of preterm infants was used in the real world – and that
was only after I showed reduced length of stay and the cost

LVHN colleagues enjoy Research Day 2015.

savings it provided,” Melnyk says. “Following that experience, not
only did I focus on identifying ‘so what’ outcomes for other EBPs I worked on, I made sure those outcomes were
shared in published research – and you should too.”
Finding proof
“So what” outcomes transform inquiry into an EBP change. But
how do you acquire and analyze the right information to prove an
outcome? There’s where the other Research Day keynote
speaker, Kevin Gosselin, PhD, provided insight.
Gosselin, assistant dean for graduate studies and associate
professor at Texas A&M University’s College of Nursing, says
mixed-methods research that incorporates both quantitative
(numeric=objective) and qualitative
(interviews/surveys/observations=subjective) data can provide a

Keynote speakers with senior vice president, patient
care services, Anne Panik, MS, BSN, RN.

balanced picture of outcomes. “Mixed-methods research is right
when one type of research, such as a quantitative approach, is not enough to address the research problem or
answer the research questions,” he says.
In research, the use of objective and subjective information is complementary. “For example, qualitative data,
which is more subjective, can explain or build upon initial quantitative results,” Gosselin says. Qualitative
information can come from interviews or open-ended surveys with patients, their families or colleagues. That type
of insight can help inform the “why” behind statistical information that may reflect dollars saved or spent, or days
since an emergency department visit occurred.
Get involved with EBP
Nurses today have greater access to clinical information, analysis
and reporting tools. That means it’s a prime time to drive EBP,
research and implementation. Doing so has the power to improve
patient care and enhance the patient experience.
“It’s about changing institutional culture and forgetting the, ‘We’ve
always done it this way,’ mentality,” Melnyk says. “We have an
opportunity to improve health care and outcomes at a better cost
LVHN colleagues received a Silver Quality Award
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Remembrance Wall Honors Memory of Street Medicine Patients
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · DECEMBER 22, 2016
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Craig Vito was homeless. He continued to live on the street while battling a fatal illness because there
were people in the hospital sicker than he was. He didn’t want to take up a hospital bed until he
absolutely needed it. Vito’s is one of 15 names listed on a new Remembrance Wall at LVHN–One City
Center. Located along Hamilton Street near the facility’s main entrance, the wall memorializes patients
of our Street Medicine program who lost their lives while homeless.
The wall was unveiled during a candlelight ceremony on Dec. 21, National Homeless Persons’ Memorial
Day, which is the first day of winter and the longest night of the year. The creation of the wall was a gift
from LVHN President and Chief Executive Officer Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, and his wife, Tina
Pippis-Nester, DO, an emergency medicine physician.
The Nesters first experienced the tragedies and medical consequences of homelessness while working
as emergency medicine physicians in Philadelphia. “The homeless people we cared for were often very
sick,” Pippis-Nester says, “but sometimes they just came to the ER for a warm place to rest and a simple
meal.” During her remarks at the ceremony, Pippis-Nester referenced LVHN’s hospice program “No One
Dies Alone,” adding that with the Remembrance Wall, it is the hope that no one dies “unknown.”
Colleagues in our Street Medicine program provide health care for homeless people in shelters, soup
kitchens, on the street and under bridges. The Street Medicine team works on the belief that “everybody

http://daily.lvhn.org/...onors-memory-of-street-medicine-patients?utm_source=LVHNWeekly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=122316[12/28/2016 4:22:14 PM]
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matters.” They have served more than 2,000 unique patients over the past two years and receive
support from more than 200 colleagues who volunteer to care for the poorest of the poor.
The Director of our Street Medicine program, Brett Feldman, says each time he passes the
Remembrance Wall during his daily rounds, he will be reminded of all the things he learned from
patients who passed away. “They are my greatest teachers,” Feldman says. “They will remind me of my
successes, the need to share my love and, most of all, the need to give until it hurts.”
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Thank you to the Nesters, Brett Feldman and all who care for our homeless.
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